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Grain of Salt Publications LLC, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 216 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Thorina-Bina feels all alone
because she s so different from her mother and sisters. She s a tortoise-shell colored cat, while the
rest of her family are striped tabby cats. She looks and acts differently, and her sisters make fun of
her. She also has keen eyes and ears, and sees and hears better than the other cats. After she meets
an old gopher tortoise, a lizard without a tail, an armadillo with poor eyesight, and two very
different dogs in the forest, she learns that everyone is different in their own way. This book
combines a funny story with adorable animal photos to convey its message of self-acceptance. Kids
will learn about different animals, but they will also laugh out loud at the animals adventures.
Parents and teachers will treasure this book for the message it contains, and kids will love the 21
delightful animal photos. This book has five short chapters, and parents may have to read it to
beginning readers. Teachers can use the story to start discussions about being different,...
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Thorough manual! Its this sort of good read through. it absolutely was writtern very flawlessly and helpful. I am just easily will get a delight of studying a
created publication.
-- Abdiel Stiedem a nn Sr .-- Abdiel Stiedem a nn Sr .

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through once again once again
down the road. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Ja ym e B eier-- Ja ym e B eier
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